Word for You. Yes, You!
Only if You are Serious About Your Life
In my journey here, I have seen directly and indirectly the defeat of many people. Death before his time, sickness, poverty, helplessness etc.
have become a common thing that many people accept as a norm. The most disturbing is that these victims have no idea of what had
happened, what started it, what is the cause. Even to the point of death or defeat they still have no idea of what is going on. To these days,
we are still barking on the wrong tree. Oh! “My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge.” My heart can no longer be quiet. This is the
reason why I set my mind to write this to those who care about how they want to live their life and treasure life rather than follow blindly
tradition or what people say.
I was one of these victims even though I am a Christian, from my parents’ Buddhism to Catholics, to Allah then Christianity. I see my
father, my mother, my sister and my new born son (struggling for 1 month) died before my own eyes one after another because of doctor’s
decision. My wife, my 2 children, my 4 separate maids and I lived in a brand new HDB house with ghosts for 8 years despite Pastors and
cell group came and pray against them. All of us had seen, talked to and experienced these “things” more than one time. Many mysterious
things happened in my life that don’t happen normally. My son and I constantly got sick, my wife had nearly died in hospital and had 3
threaten abortions. I was out of job very often because either companies closed down or got sacked because my boss felt insecure. No one
believed my misfortune and even three of my church (for 8 years) cell group leaders made fun of it. I struggled through helplessly without
any knowledge though I was still a faithful Christian never miss any Sunday church and cell group meetings and all other church activities.
Though I was struggling with all these “unlucky” events I am still a cheerful man. Just like many of us, we are still cheerful helplessly but
many of our plans were thwarted and those who are with us were also suffering with us. The One who loves us is grieving.
My life started to change when I first received the word “God loves you” from one of my cell group leaders and subsequently many of the
same word repeatably said, “God loves you”. He said this not because he knew what I had gone through but because it is a normal line that
he told everyone in his cell group everytime. At first I didn’t feel anything but after sometime it got into my heart. The next thing that
happened was that He made me (yes! HE made me leave even though I was deaf to hear Him many times) leave this church that I was
faithfully following for 8 years hardly miss anything Sunday and cell group meeting.
So I was led to another church which was not a church before but just a monthly seminar talk and later became a church. Coincidentally,
this new church talked so much of God’s love and I started to understand and received this “new” found truth in my life instead of
previously trying very hard to obey God’s laws and suffered because of “the accuser of the brethren” which I later realized from the
teaching of the Word. My life had improved but still suffered fear to receive good things from God. Example, I wanted to have more babies
but feared that my wife may die because of past history. So, I accepted history and accepted “God gives God takes” even I desire to have
more babies. I also accepted doctor’s advice that my wife has one missing gene that will cause every male baby to suffer “G6PD”
deficiency like my first son. And I put off the baby idea and moved on with life. While I was still in this new church, my wife and myself
was led to a Christian seminar talk from a not so well known foreign pastor which at first I was not interested because I was never have
time for anything other than my business and church thing. But from this Pastor which God sent for just to teach a few here that catch the
word and run with it which he himself did not know but was revealed without his pre-knowledge when he spoke in a seminar session that
he himself did not realized. All the time, since I was as young as 10 years old, I used to see visions and had dreams that came true and at
first it seemed strange to me but after some time it had become a normal thing to me that it did not bother me too much as I grew up.
Sometimes, when I knew that I was dreaming and I started to control the dream and do and play all that I wanted and even make myself to
wake up at will. Anyway, what I am trying to say is that, I had visions and dreams of some events happened in the church that caused me to
challenge God because I didn’t want to leave as I was very comfortable and happy with the pastor and this church.
To cut the story short, God led us out of this comfortable church too eventually. Three times I resisted Him because He “spoke” to us in
dreams and visions three times. I was convinced and convicted so I challenged God with these exact words, “If I, Danny Goh don’t want to
leave this church, what can you do to make me leave”. The dreams and visions came through and the Pastor did what was in the dream
angry with me for no reason even after he apologized to me and did the same thing on the next Sunday again. The last chance I gave myself
to try God is my prayer, “if the pastor angry with me again for no reason then I will leave the church”, I told my wife about my prayer and
we joined the “pray for blessing” line from the pastor’s altar call but when it came to my turn he got angry with me again even though I did
not speak a word. I looked at my wife and we smiled so we left. Whatever reason the pastor did this I have no idea why he did that to me
and we have no trace of anger against him because we knew it was not his doing but God’s doing. Even today the pastor tried to justify the
cause of his strange behaviour when some of his church members asked about us, I only knew from his members feedback that his word
cannot even make his members believe his story though all the while we keep this mystery to only my wife and myself. Since this was
God’s plan for me, I can only deduced that HE wanted me to “graduate” and get started to do after all the learning and knowing. My “first”
church was “Primary and Secondary Schools”, my “second” church was “Pre-university”, my “third” church was “university” and
Christian Seminars are extra study course. After all these learning, we need to “graduate”, start eating solid food and apply them to serve
and to be useful in the Kingdom of God.
I liken this with the analogy that in today’s church we are still disciples learning as students fed with milk, we ought to “graduate” and
when we “graduate” we don’t “graduate” with only a useless paper certificate for men to see or title for men to approve but to “graduate”
with a useful skill and knowledge to apply and be useful on earth doing on to Him and also definitely benefit ourselves too. So when we the
disciples “graduate”, we “graduate” or born again by water and with His Spirit and no more a mere man but a son of God. And be like
Father, like Son who are led by the Spirit. I don’t want to quote explicitly what was written in the Word in this writing but I leave it only
for those who care to seek and they will find and for those who knew and are called to choose to be chosen. You will understand what I say
without the need for me to elaborate. He cares constantly to look down from heaven on the sons of men to see if there are any who
understand, any who seek HIM and why not us? (Why must He repeat 3 times in His Word?). Where your treasure is, there where your
heart will be. By this choice, He allows you to be who you are and your life will be what you choose how it will be knowingly or
unknowingly. This is so for He owes no one an answer especially from those who later complain, crying for help and keep asking why.

How long are we going to be in the religious church still drinking milk and more improved milk or fortify milk etc. When are we going to
be truly “called out” (what is church, ‘ekklesia’ and what actually do we do when we meet in church?) or still in the church of tradition
“half-way called out”. We need to seek understanding if we are 10 or 30 years in the religious church “haven’t called out” or “half-way
called out” then we actually miss out a lot of life that we would have been living it abundantly before we talk about heaven and after life.
Back to my point, 2000 years have passed, I yet to see true faith but only half faith even in today’s church. Paul’s letters have yet to bear
fruitful fruits. Today, I still see people of GOD defeated under the nose or rather the feet of God and many people are wondering why God
of Moses, Abraham, Issac and Jacob does not respond even after their many man-hours prayers. Is it not written that the prayer of a
righteous man is powerful and effective? My heart cannot be quiet to see people of GOD still suffer in defeat with all their GOD
predestined plan for them thwarted in their own hands for lack of full knowledge. A little lie or part truth which is not easy to detect is more
deceiving and dangerous than a big lie the devil used today to kill and defeat mankind, Muslim, Christian, Buddhist and Hindus etc. We are
all born with 1 purpose, but we fight each other and struggling among ourselves because we are still building our own tower of Babel and
fall into the consequences of men built confusion. The devil knew how to use God’s laws against us. Is he not known as “the accuser of the
brethren”? He is playing GOD in up keeping the law to keep sinners in bondage, more than the policeman and the prosecutor of the law.
To complete my story, today I am not taught by mere men religious teachers who teach what they were taught but by His Spirit as promised
for He also stopped us from getting into it even though we wanted to and tried but failed many times instead He led us into His providence.
I applied what was taught by the Spirit, the living and active Word, not dead word, I got those ghosts out of my house with the promised
“the rod and the staff” in my hands. And they are gone until today. Now, my mind is renewed, I see things differently in His perspective, I
experience many down-to-earth miracles, life is full of life, the business and the fruits from the work of my strength are prospering, I don’t
struggle coping with all the common issues of life suffered by common men since. His promises, plans and purposes are being fulfilled,
what I seek I found, the desires of my heart are satisfied, obstacles removed and I am progressing more in life in doing His will. I was given
another 1 boy and 1 girl against my fear and what the doctor had said. The boy does not have the “G6PD” defect as what the doctor said
and he was born during the dangerous SAR period. My whole family don’t fall sick easily and should we catch a cold or flu, a Word may
come and I run it and we are healed before visiting doctor. The only time I visited doctor was when I knowingly disregard His Word and I
suffered the consequences and He didn’t show up. But over all, life is getting more and more exciting and in everything I see a purpose
ahead. I am prospering in wealth, in good health, in favor, open doors etc. Is this not abundant life on earth doing His will His way?
He was sent and suffered for us and surely He doesn’t want to see us suffer for Him unless you choose to. And do complete our ordained
job and enjoy our life here first before going to heaven. Let Him call you back and don’t let the “angel of light” deceive you into it to cut
short HIS plan for you here. Don’t cheat ourselves and others that “I have fought the good fight and finished the race” before time.
He did hear us from our hearts and He always answer us but we always miss His voice for the voices of the world are much louder for a
distracted heart. We all have antenna to hear from Him but the frequency of our hearts are not tuned to receive it but missed it all.
So today, people of all religions, abort men’s plan in building our own Babel of confusion into religions that passed down by tradition of
men and start making choice with wisdom, knowledge & understanding to know who is who, what is what and start experiencing the
reality of “being with Him” and know what you know from the fruits and His footprints behind us, for He always keep His promises:
“For the word of the LORD is right and true; he is faithful in all he does”
“I have not said to Jacob’s descendants, ‘Seek me in vain.’ I, the LORD, speak the truth, I declare what is right”
If you desire to know this GOD of Moses, Abraham, Issac and Jacob, who do not want to see you in defeat but desire to see you with a
sound mind prospering in wealth, in health, in favor and success in life so that you have no lack and not defeated in doing His will, then
make your choice and become who you are to respond and acknowledge His calling in action and start to partake solid food and begin a
firm journey of being with Him only with your willing heart. Let your action from this seed of choice grow and bear fruits in good soil.

Make The Right Choice and Become Who You Are
He who knows not and knows not he knows not,
He is a fool – Shun him.
He who knows not and knows he knows not,
He is simple – Teach him.
He who knows and knows not he knows,
He is asleep – Awaken him.
He who knows and knows that he knows,
He is wise – Follow him.
Bring The Reality of God Down-to-Earth and Break Away from The Usual Way of Following Men
Made Tradition or Passed Down Belief in Religion to The Way, The Truth and Therefore The Life
Danny Goh for His Joshua Calling – The Green Pastures (website: www.ai-m.net/god.html email: the_green_pastures@yahoo.com)
Feb. 14, 2009

02-Feb-09 This is what I was moved to tell you apart from doing my business (By Danny Goh, just a man like you who started naked here)
We are here called to do the will of the One who foreknew us, the creator of heaven and earth who also formed us for a purpose where
most of us take it for granted to our own defeat. There will come to a point in time that you will never need to ask what His will is for you
in particular. For He not only have made you, He made you with a purpose just like I invent and create every appliance (tool) for a purpose
– to serve mankind for good not distracted away for the gain of money which is only a tool that we need at times. He therefore predestined
(not fate) you with a FREE choice, packed in you with talents, His attributes then you are born. So we lack nothing when we reached earth.
All of us, rich or poor, weak or powerful, sick or healthy, winner or loser, victor or victim etc. ALL come the same, naked we came as the
world see it though the world cannot see the evidence (of the resources He packed in us) of what is inside a man until the later stage or can
never see it. Why must our good beginning be ended up different from what He originally intended or predestined you for ?
In order to fulfill our destiny on earth with what He packed in us, the very first thing we need to do is to meet the “tour guide” that He sent
before us and He is always waiting for each and everyone of us here. And His very first name is called The Word, a tour guide in person
and also a written tour guide. He has all the information and document you need for you to have a pleasant stay. Many have bypassed Him
but mislead or distracted to run for other things first and end up living a life by trial and error. This has been persisting until today. Trial
and error is not THE right WAY for it does not work very well but law, statute, precept, command, ordinance and covenant contained in
the active and living (i.e. always up-to-date and relevant) tour guide is. Most true information (principles, laws of physics etc.) in Science
works all the time leaving no room for trial and error lifestyle. The education or learning of truth (example Mathematics, Physics etc.)
today is making mankind progress for good on earth which makeup this world but the education or learning of Truth and Lies mixed
together confuse the world into destruction and chaos, and that is what we see in many parts of the world today without unity. Know the
truth and the action of choice from the truth will set you free. Note that being passive and do nothing in making a choice is a choice itself
being made. The consequence is only itself to blame too.
We lack nothing when we are here, the reason why people feel lack is because they compare subjectively or in the well of their own
interest. All “predestined” athlete runners start from the same point but not all reach the goal. He who created us from the very beginning
will never be answerable to our misadventure for we have made our own choice out of the FREE will He had given us. So complaints and
tears does not move Him as much better than joy of prosperity and progress. No one owes us anything including He who made us.
So the first key in life is to always make the right choice based on The Truth, As The Word has written (for us to come to our senses), “Be
self-controlled and alert….”, “Be very careful, then, how you live -- not as unwise but as wise, making the most of every opportunity,
because the days are evil. Therefore do not be foolish, but understand….”, “…. Leading them to a knowledge of the truth, and that they will
come to their senses and escape from the trap …, who has taken them captive to do his will.”
This writing is not here to tell you or teach you how to make the right choice but to proclaim to you that the “tour guide” is now available
and advise you to find this tour guide first for He will show us His ways, teach us His paths; guide us in His truth and teach us
PERSONALLY and not by me or anybody else in this world. He is right here on earth still living, still active, His word is still relevant like
sword. He promises those who find Him through the narrow gate that He will instruct you and teach you in the way you should go; He will
counsel you and watch over you. These are some of the glimpse of what I know about this tour guide that I can tell you a little about Him.
Today, I hardly ask what His will is because when I ask Him, He will ask me instead, “What do you want?” as if He has approved me with
His Nike Shoe.
So I just tell Him what I want and He gets me to move on. (This writing today Feb. 2, 2009 is the outcome of this)
Nowadays, Most of the times I know what I am doing for in the tour guide as it is written, “ … having done all, to stand. Stand therefore
…”, “Take up your positions; stand firm and see the deliverance …”. That means I work my best on to Him (so that I can become a reliable
worker to Him that He can rely on to do His will) and be assured of the outcome according to His promises. If not I may fail like mere man.
What I do is do all that I can to the best of my ability with all my heart, with all my soul, with all my mind and with all my strength in The
Truth, making it The Way to become a lifestyle on to Him, living The abundant Life, and starting from now – the moment I understood it.
Do you want this tour guide? Or maybe you have already had it but have not opened it? Or maybe you have opened it but may not have
read it? Or maybe you may have read it and may not understand it? Or maybe you have understood it but you may have mixed up with
other counterfeit tour guide? Or maybe you may have understood some but not all? Or maybe you may have understood it but do not know
how to apply it? Or maybe you have applied it but may have applied it without Him by your side but using you own mind or strength? Or
maybe you may try to apply it but it does not work? I am sure, you may have missed out some crucial details that may need to engage some
evidence that is not seen but you will surely experience it in reality once the tour guide shows you Himself. This is where all religions of
belief missed and failed.
The key is to know how to live in the Word and let the Word live in you so that it becomes part of you.
If you find this is a good choice to make in preparation for your purpose fulfilled and have a pleasant stay here as well as having something
good (actually it is more wonderful than your heart’s desire) to do here according to His plan for you. Make a little effort to email an
acknowledgement to: nothing2lose@ai-m.net to receive constant knowledge of truth from His Word for your progress in His plan.
Faith is the substance of things hoped for & evidence of things not seen
Faith is not a belief
Faith is not the substance of things wished for
Faith is not the substance of things hoped for only
Faith is not the substance of things hoped for & evidence of things seen
Faith is not the substance of things hoped for & no evidence of things not seen

